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Because all outreach programming is still innovative and experimental, it is crucial 
during the community planning process to be attentive to the boundaries of Jewish life 
that such efforts challenge, to establish a common language of discourse about inter
marriage, to involve a broadly representative planning constituency, and to resolve turf 
questions. A variety of planning processes and programs in fewish communities around 
the country illustrate the guidelines and challenges in planning outreach to the inter
married. 

I n the last two decades, the American 
Jewish community has moved from a 

dawning awareness of the rising incidence 
of intermarriage to a call to community 
action. Dut ing this t ime intermarriage and 
what to do about it moved to the fotefront 
of concern at national conventions, incteas
ing attention was devoted to studying the 
results of Jewish demogtaphy, and one by 
one , communal agencies grappled with 
reframing theif language of discourse. The 
tfaditional response of Tevye in "Fiddler 
on the R o o f proved unsatisfactory to inter
marrying couples who did not view their 
marital choice as a rejection of Judaism, 
certainly did not provide comfort to parents 
who were unprepared to "sit shiva" for 
their children, and left Jewish institutions 
feel ing impotent and immobi l ized . Al
though the Jewish community was not 
prepared to condone intermarriage, neither 
was it feady to feject intermarneds. Out of 
this crisis, a new direction of outreach 
emerged. This article examines the process 
of community planning for outieach to 
intefmarrieds and theii families, its guide
lines and challenges, and showcases program 
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models that have been successful in a variety 
of institutional settings and communit ies 
around the country. 

Outreach to the intermarried now has 
behind it a decade of practical hindsight. 
Although some communit ies and the 
Reform movement in particular have gained 
considerable experience through careful 
planning and trial-and-error hard work, it 
is safe ru state that any programming for 
intermarrieds is .still innovative and experi
mental. What we have learned most poign
antly of all is that, the more we think we 
know, the more we are challenged to be 
cautious in our assumptions and the more 
we must be attentive to the boundaries of 
Jewish life that this work confronts. 

In planning outreach to intermarrieds, 
the boundaries of Jewish life present chal
lenges that are far different from what 
would be confronted in planning services 
for the aging. These challenges, if not 
heeded , will undermine the potential for 
success in these efforts. 

COMMUNITY PLANNING PROCESS: 
GUIDELINES AND CHALLENGES 

Problem Identification Phase 

During the problem identificadon phase, 
information is gathered and analyzed in 
order ro define the target populat ion and 
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program goals, the planning constituency 
is assembled, and values telated to the 
program effort are clarified. Even if the 
need for outreach is clearly demonstrated 
by demographic or needs assessment studies, 
it is crucial to establish a common language 
of discourse about intermarriage and engage 
in the irresolvable religious debates. 

The issue of expending resources on 
those Jews who marry out of the faith must 
be discussed openly. Variants of these ques
tions will likely be expressed and deserve 
intellectually honest rephes: Does reaching 
out to intermarrieds imply condoning in
termarriage? Why waste community dollars 
on "bad" Jews or non-Jews when thete are 
so many "good" Jews whose needs are not 
being adequately met? Can we be respon
sible and maintain the integtity of Juda
ism's boundaries without discussing or 
planning for prevention or conversion? 

Although discussing these questions will 
most likely be vety t ime consuming, they 
must be addressed seriously. The answers 
will detetmine who participates in the 
planning process, whether the plan will be 
supported by the community , the goals of 
the outreach effort, and whom the programs 
will target. Through such discussion, the 
community can move beyond the "outreach 
implies condoning" debate to develop an 
action-oriented alternative to hand-wring
ing. A common language of discourse can 
be based on such responses as "While we 
don't condone intermarriage, we do not 
reject Jews who intermarry. W e are not 
telling Jews, 'Go out and marry whomever 
you wish, then come back to the program 
we have for you,' " and "We are dealing 
with after the fact, not the beginning." 

To some extent the segment of the com
munity that initiates the planning process 
determines its planning constituency. How
ever, the broader the community that is 
sponsoring the outreach effort, the more 
representative of different populations and 
religious perspectives the constituency will 
need to be. For example, the planning 
constituency for a Reconstructionist syna
gogue developing a program for its own 

members will ptobably include synagogue 
staff and board members and individuals 
who reflect the needs of the program's 
intended target populat ion. In contrast, a 
Jewish family service or a federation in
tending to create a long-range plan for thic 
entire Jewish community will wisely build 
suppoft among those who could misun
derstand or potentially sabotage the plan
ning pfocess. Such a broader group should 
discuss with and consider the possibility of 
including the Orthodox community, rabbis, 
Jewish partners in mairiages in which then; 
has been no convefsion, and non-Jewish 
partners. The sensitivity achieved in the 
clarification of language and values will 
detetmine w h o m the community will in
clude and who will feel comfortable remain
ing a part of this planning constituency. 

Implementation Phase 

During the implementat ion phase of plan
ning, the program proposal is developed, 
funding is secured, and the pfogram is 
offered and marketed to its target group. 
In any successful planning process, the 
support of important leadership is main
tained throughout the implementation 
phase. 

One of the most challenging issues that 
must be resolved during this phase is the 
turf question —which community agency 
Of institution should assume responsibility 
for outreach programs. The answers to the 
following questions will determine which 
community institutions assert leadership 
(assuming there is more than one opt ion) , 
where the program will be offered, who 
will conduct it, how its leaders will be 
tfained, how it will be stfuctufed, and 
what will be its content. 

• What resources are available and most 
capable o f asserting leadership? 

• Is intermarriage a family problem, a 
reffection of ineffective Jewish education, 
a result of inadequate access to c o m m u 
nity resources, the impact of religious 
values and lifestyle, or merely serendipityr' 
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• Will Centers host the ptogram out of 
concetn that intermarrieds will be too 
thieatened to entet a synagogue? Will 
synagogues take tbe lead in ofdei to 
dispel this anxiety? 

• Will social woikets oi tabbis piesent the 
face of the Jewish community? 

• What will be the criteiia for hiring staff? 
Can a social wotket on the piogiam staff 
be inteimaiiied? 

• Should infoimation about Chiistianity 
be piesented? If so, should a Chfistian 
psychologist O f a ministet participate? 

• Will the piogiam make value judgments 
about choosing Judaism oi temain neutral 
when discussing religious child rearing? 

• Who will design the program and deter
mine its goals —the Jewish institution oi 
inteimaiiied couples, who might have 
diffeient goals? 

Expeiience with outieach ptogtams dui
ing the past decade has yielded valuable 
insights into maiketing these piogiams. 
Announcements and advertising in syna
gogue bulletins and the Jewish ptess will 
not leach inteifaith families who, by and 
laige, aie unaffiliated and do not subscribe 
to Jewisb newspapeis. Cteativity, maiket 
research, and money ate needed to teach 
the inteimaiiied population. Undeistand
ing the tafget population's attitudes about 
paying fof setvice from the Jewisb commu
nity may detetmine a ptogtam's fiscal sur
vival. Some programs initially do not chatge 
fealistic fees-for-service our of concern that 
doing so will alienate the already tenta
tively connected of matginally committed. 

Evaluation Phase 

In this phase of planning, the program 
planners, constituency, and paiticipants (i) 
define what constitutes success and whethei 
this success matches the piogram's original 
goals, (2.) fine tune the program, and (3) 
assess its continuity. Howevet, it is vitally 
impoitant to considei the goals of the pto
gtam thioughout eveiy phase of planning 
and to stiuctuie the ptogtam accofdingly. 

Success can be defined along many di
mensions, both qualitative and quantitative: 

• numbeis of paiticipants 
• ptevention of inteimaiiiages 
• numbei of paiticipants who decided to 

convert to Judaism 
• numbef of participants who decided to 

taise theif childfen as Jews 
• numbef of Jewisb pafents who can keep 

the family doots open 
• better informed and more sensitive Jew

ish community 

PROGRAM AND PLANNING MODELS 

In this section aie desciibed a vaiiety of 
planning piocesses and piogiams in Jewish 
communities aiound the country. Although 
this is not an exhaustive suivey, it does 
include models that demonstiate how the 
above guidelines and challenges are handled 
in diverse settings. To some extent (and 
with apologies to othet fine piogiams not 
included), I selected piogiams with which 
1 was most familiat. 

Role of Federation 

In many communities the fedeiation has 
been instiumental in initiating a compie
hensive plan fot outfeach. Among the 
earlicsr examples afe the Commission on 
Outreach to Intermarrieds and the Com
mission on Outreach to Converts of the 
Council on Jewish Life, Jewish Federation 
Council of Greater Los Angeles. The crea
tion of two commissions delibetately kept 
separate the planning strategies fot Jews-
by-Choice and intetfaith couples. Both 
established a climate of suppott fof out
ieach by involving all televant elements of 
the oiganized Jewish community: lay and 
labbinic leadeiship from tbe tange of syn
agogue movements, judges who peifoim 
inteifaith civil mattiages, fedeiation lead
eiship, individuals concerned with 01 pei
sonally affected by intetmarriage, and 
representatives of service agencies and 
membership ofganizations. 
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The goals of the Commission on Out
reach to Converts were to promote the 
integration and acceptance of converts into 
the Jewish mainstream by enhancing the 
quality of courses of instruction, sensitizing 
congregational rabbis and the Jewish com
munity in general to the needs of converts, 
and enabling converts to address their own 
needs and develop resources. This com
mission sponsored a major conference, 
created and operated a speaker's bureau, 
produced and distributed Welcome Baskets 
to the 300 new converts to Judaism who 
annually entered the Los Angeles Jewish 
community through the "Intro" programs, 
and provided a locus of leadership devel
opment among converts, who, as a tesult 
of their activities in the commission, as
sumed positions of leadetship throughout 
the community. 

The goals of the Commission on Out
reach to Intermarrieds are to increase the 
content of Jewish life among intetmairied 
families and to develop community te
sources for them. The commission created 
a policy of outreach adopted by the fed
eration, conducted focus groups among 
intermarrieds to learn about their issues of 
concern and what forms of support they 
would find useful, and began to build the 
climate for achieving these structures. To 
stimulate program development among 
service delivery affiliates, commission 
members h a v e served i n a n a c t i v e speakets 
bureau and w o t k e d w i t h a g e n c i e s , s y n a 

gogues, and O f g a n i z a t i o n s t o c f e a t e a n d 

fund new programs. The commission in
volved intermarrieds in the design and 
marketing of two brochures describing 
programs available in the local area and 
mounted a campaign of advertising and 
"information evenings" for couples and 
parents of intermarrieds to promote their 
enrollment. The staff director has served 
as a consultant locally and nationally to 
agencies and other communities undergoing 
similar planning processes and maintains 
an active clearinghouse of information 
about local programs for families who are 
seeking help. 

One of the most intetesting dilemmas for 
the commission was determining whethet 
intetmartieds could setve as commission 
members or on the speakets bureau. Aftet 
an intense series of discussions that teased 
out the boundary lines of community ac
ceptance while still maintaining a broad 
coalition of support, the commission devel
oped a membership policy that Jewish 
partners in intermarriages are welcome to 
serve since Jews may participate in setting 
policy for the Jewish community. Regarding 
the speakers bureau, the policy permits 
only intermarried couples whose personal 
resolution includes conversion, for the fol
lowing reasons. Such couples understand 
and can sensitively present the dilemmas 
of making choices, serve as effective role 
models, and present a strong image of 
internal emotional resolution to ajewish 
audience that may be ambivalent or even 
hostile. 

The commission is continually examining 
new issues that affect intermarrieds, such 
as the recent plethora of television pro
gramming calling attention to intermarrieds, 
and is beginning to examine the perceived 
successes of outreach activities. The com
mission has been successful in stimulating 
the creation of several programs and assist
ing some to teceive seed grants through 
the Council on Jewish Life's Synagogue 
Funding Program and other sources. 

Fradya Rembaum 
Council on Jewish Life 

Jewish Federation Council of Greater 
Los Angeles 

6505 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 502 
Los Angeles, C A 90048 
(213) 8 5 2 - 1 2 3 4 

The most recent example of a federation-
dfiven community plan is The Task Force 
on Jewish Continuity of the United Jewish 
Federation of MetroWest (New Jersey). It 
was established in 1989 in response to the 
growing awareness that existing outreach 
efforts in the community were inadequate 
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to address the reality identified in a local 
1986 demogtaphic study —that one out o f 
every two mattiages wete intetmaii iages. 
In a 6 -month planning phase, lay leadets 
lepiesent ing the spectfum of teligious and 
seculat movements gatheted infotmation 
on the emotional and piagmatic issues 
lelated to inte imai i iage , studied local p io
giams and otheis ftom aiound the countfy, 
and ptoduced a report including these 
fecommendat ions , which will now be pfe-
sented for approval to the federarion board: 

1. Create a standing committee on Out
feach to Inteimatfieds to initiate pro
grams, sensitize tbe communi ty , and 
serve as a cleaiingbouse for information 
and referral 

2. Create a "Stepping Stones" type of 
ptogtam (see Case Study: "Stepping 
Stones" . . . to a Jewish ME" in this 
issue) 

3. Suppoft and extend current programs 
offered by Jewisb Family Service, syna
gogues , and othet agencies 

4. Explofe the feasibility of missions to 
Eastern Europe and Israel for intermar
ried couples 

5. Encourage the Jewish Unity Commit tee 
to give higher priority to supporting a 
dialogue among rabbinic representatives 
fot tbe pufposes of cteating a cential 
community conveision council and ex
panding 01 combining existing Intto
duction to Judaism classes th ioughout 
the Met ioWest aiea 

it would limit its purview to couples aheady 
intermarried. (In a pteamble to the tec
ommendat ions , tbe task fofce encouraged 
tbe creation of a special committee on 
prevention o f inteimarriage.) Discussion 
continually returned to the "fact of exis
tence" of intermarriage and the recognition 
that closing community eyes would not 
el iminate the numbe i s of inteimarried 
couples. This discussion preserved the in
tegrity of the more tfaditional, enabl ing 
them to teframe theif posit ion (that giving 
special attention to this populat ion is con
doning intefmarriage) to an agfeement 
that such action is necessafy fot sufvival. 
Third, tbe task force wrote the report by 
commit tee , which entailed much compfo
mise and cateful wotding. Foutth, the 
fecommendation to give piioiity to rabbinic 
discussion o f central conversion allowed 
the task fotce to side-step the quest ion o f 
whose conveisions ate acceptable and to 
place the issue of conveision on a b ioadei 
and long- te im agenda. As the task fotce 
ptesents its tepott foi appioval, its leadeis 
anticipate fiittbet discussion on thorny 
questions and a confiontation with the 
fiscal leality of compet i t ion fot dollais 
needed to settle newly aii ived Soviet Jews. 

Andrew Frank 
United Jewish Federation of MetroWest 
60 Glenwood Avenue 
East Orange, N J 07017 
(201) 673-6800 

This planning piocess illustrates a n u m 
ber o f guidelines and challenges discussed 
earlier. First, the committee drew heavily 
on the expeiience of othet communit ies , 
Los Angeles in paiticulai . The Council of 
Jewish Fedeiations and the netwoik of 
expei ienced professionals le fe i ied the 
planning staff to othei fedeiation and 
agency staff w h o wete able to piovide in
fotmation quickly. Second, the task foice 
allocated t ime to exploie the oveiaiching 
and emotionally laden issues and, as a 
tesult of this exploiat ion, dete tmined that 

Role of the Jewish Community Center 

The Interfaith Connection of the San 
Francisco fewish Community Center (JCC) 
is an example of Centei-directed outteach 
(see aiticles by Mogulof and Ciohn in this 
issue). Funded initially by the local Jewish 
Community Endowment Fund with con
t inued funding piovided by the Koiet 
Foundation, this program was developed 
jointly by the San Fiancisco JCC and Jewish 
Family and Childien's Service. The climate 
of support for this communi ty effort was 
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created by a Task Force on Jewish Identity 
of the Jewish Community Federation of 
San Francisco, The Peninsula, Marin and 
Sonoma Counties that pinpointed intet-
marrieds and the unaffiliated as populations 
at risk. 

The Interfaith Connection operates three 
tracks: one-day workshops on such topics 
as how to celebrate Jewish holidays; evening 
programs on "how to" topics, religious 
differences between Gentiles and Jews, 
and raising children in intermarriage; and 
Groups for Interfaith Couples and Groups 
for Couples Who are Parents of Small 
Children. The goals of all three tracks are 
to (i) present to intetfaith famihes a wel
coming attitude for participation in the 
Jewish community at their own comfort 
level, ( i ) provide an opportunity to discuss 
the above issues in a manner that will bring 
meaning to them, and (3) assist couples to 
make informed choices without any pres
sure for conversion. In the group track in 
the 4 years since the project began, about 
1 1 groups of six couples each have partici
pated in discussions on holidays, extended 
family relationships, and raising children — 
the issues of interest to couples in all of 
the programs described. 

Tbe project is coordinated by one part-
time professional who hires licensed social 
workers to facilitate the groups. Although 
there is no formal training for facilitators, 
careful screening of potential facilitators 
and individual guidance to assist in their 
preparation are provided. In a follow-up 
stuciy of the group track conducted last 
year with a 3 0 % rate of response, couples 
reported some conversions and a higher rate 
of affiliation to 1 5 % , which approximates 
the affiliation rate of Jewish-Jewish couples. 
As a result of their participation Gentile 
partners were slightly more open to Jewish 
involvement and Jewish partners became 
more aware of their Jewish needs (see arti
cle by Crohn in this issue). 

Key to the success of this project is the 
recognition that this is a long-term invest
ment. Significant dollars are spent on 
advertising in the alternative ptess and in 

maintaining personal contact with potential 
participants by telephone, even long before 
they are ready to join a group. Flyers about 
workshops are sent frequently to the mail
ing list of 700 couples. Locating the project 
in Centers is another feature associated with 
its success because of the perception of the 
J C C as a less threatening environment — 
one that does not require as much Jewish 
commitment as a synagogue and does not 
imply a "family problem" label as does a 
family service agency. Despite the high level 
of support currently enjoyed by this project, 
initially the developers found it crucial to 
deal with turf issues and accusations that 
they were condoning intermarriage. 

Rosanne Levitt 
Interfaith Connection 
3200 Cahfornia Street 
San Francisco, C A 9 4 1 1 4 
(413) 346-6040 

Role of the Synagogue 

Synagogues and synagogue movements have 
taken a leadership role in promoting out
teach to intermarrieds. This article does not 
deal with the major role played throughout 
the country by the Reform movement, 
which has piloted such programs as "The 
Times and the Seasons" and "Stepping 
Stones" (see atticles by Kukoff and Heller 
in this issue). The role of synagogues in 
creating outteach ptogtams in consonance 
with their religious boundaiies is explored 
in the following three progtams. 

Project Joseph, a cooperative venture of 
the United Synagogue of America and the 
Rabbinical Assembly, New Jersey Region, 
is a comprehensive three-pronged outreach 
effort of the Conservative movement, which 
was created as a national model to be im
plemented on a regional basis. According 
to Rabbi Alan Silverstein, co-chair of Proj
ect Joseph, this project is intended to be 
consistent with the ideology of Conservative 
Judaism, which retains a strong sense of the 
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perils of inrermarriage and a commirmenr 
to "prevention" while extolling publicly 
the viitue of convetsion. The Conservative 
keruv tesponsa support outteach to intcf
faith couples aftef the fact, with the goal 
of bringing the Jewish spouse closef to 
Judaism to enhance the possibility of the 
childfen being faised as Jews and of the 
Gentile spouse making a pious convetsion. 

First, with the goal of helping Jews meet 
Jews (ptevention), a consortium among 
several dozen synagogues offets special 
event ptogtams fot singles, such as totating 
Ffiday night services, Sunday btunches, 
special intetest programs, and holiday 
celebrations. Regional advertising and per
sonal recruitment by rabbis, both Conset
vative and Refofm, have sustained these 
activities fot 6 years. Second, the fegional 
conversion school, which ptedates Ptoject 
Joseph, became a patt of this comptehen
sive plan. A centtally cooidinated, 15-week 
educational ptogtam to study Judaism, the 
conveision school selves individuals who 
ate sent by a sponsoiing rabbi with the 
intention of piepaiing foi conversion. Borh 
partneis in an intetfaith lelationship ate 
expected to attend togethei. The sponsoi
ing tabbi is responsible fot the conveision 
lituals and integtating these new Jews into 
the congiegation. 

Pioject Link is a ix- to 15-week educa
tional seiies on basic Judaism that is offeied 
to those inteimaiiied couples who, duiing 
a scteening inteiview, ate detetmined to 
be cleai about theit intention to taise chil
dfen as Jews. In gtoups of eight to nine 
couples, life cycle, holidays, and theology 
are presented with an opportunity to discuss 
how this mateiial relates to the condition 
of inteimarriage. The project is tied to a 
couise for rabbinical students at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary who have served as 
teachers in the 4 years of the pfogram, cre
ating the potential of replicability. Among 
the 75 couples who have participated, 
slightly more than 10 % of the Genule 
partners have converted. Caieful attention 

was paid to link participants to Conseiva
tive synagogues in the area. 

Since the completion of the pilot pioject 
in New Jeisey, it is not cleai how much of 
Project Link will continue of be teplicated 
elsewhefe. There is also some sentiment 
that the pfogtam should have been piloted 
in aieas of the countfy whete mote inter
marrieds are affiliated with Consetvative 
congregations. Although Project Link may 
be in jeopardy. Project Joseph, in all its 
components, illusttates how the design 
and goals of an outteach ptogtam teflect 
the undetlying values of the sponsors. The 
standafds of the Conservative movement, 
as noted eailiei, cannot accept full partici
pation of inteimaiiied couples without 
conveision. The movement continues to 
giapple with these dilemmas and how firm 
should be its commitment to funding out
ieach activities as the numbeis of intei
matfieds increase. 

Rabbi Alan Silverstein 
Congregation Adudath Israel 
20 Academy Road 
Caldwell, New Jersey 07006 
(201) 226-3600 

Congregation Ner Tamid of South Bay 
in Rancho Palos Verdes, Califomia is a 
Conservative congregation in a suburban 
area of Los Angeles isolated ftom the aieas 
of gieater Jewish concenttation. Ovet tbe 
past 3 yeais, this congiegation has devel
oped a compiehensive appioach to paients, 
inteifaith couples, and high school students 
that has not only seived its own membefs 
but also linked with local agencies to reach 
a broader audience. It is a good model 
of a Conservative Jewish appioach to out
feach. 

The pafents piogram, "For Parents and 
Othefs Concerned about Intefmarriage," 
consists of four weekly sessions. It began 3 
years ago as a parallel effort with the local 
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satellite office of Jewish Family Service. The 
agency created a program at the ufging of 
the Women's Division, and the synagogue 
program grew out of response to the tabbi's 
sermon on tbe importance of outreach. 
Each started separately and then merged 
for the final session. The Jewish Family 
Service was concerned that couples whose 
children were intermarrying would not 
come forward in theit synagogue to reveal 
their concerns to people they knew or to 
their own tabbi. By contrast, the tabbi felt 
that this program provided exactly the type 
of support that synagogues and rabbis need 
to offer if congregants are to turn to their 
synagogues at times of ctises. Intetestingly, 
the synagogue program has cont inued, 
whereas the agency program has not sus
tained new groups. 

The goal of the parents' ptogtam is to 
help reinforce the parents'Jewishness and 
enable them to keep the emotional doots 
open to their children. The group, led by 
the rabbi, achieves this goal through dis
cussion to help parents fcKus their emotional 
reactions; text study to enable tbe pattici-
pants to build a vocabulary of Jewish values; 
ptesentation of the dynamics and demo-
gtaphics o f intetmatriage; and an oppor
tunity fot parents to talk to an intetfaith 
couple (not their own children) to ptactice 
theit undetstanding in a safe enviionment. 

The interfaith couples group meets for 
seven weekly sessions and is conducted by 
a congtegant who is a social wotker. The 
rabbi joins two of the sessions to provide 
Jewish content and to help rework some o f 
the couples' negative experiences with the 
Jewish community. A Friday night Shabbat 
meal in the facilitatot's h o m e completes 
the program. In its 4 years, many of the 
couples have joined the synagogue after 
participating in the group. 

The teenagets' program addresses ques
tions of interfaith dating as part of a pre
vention effort. Al though not preachy, the 
discussion emphasizes that marriage choices 
are based on personal, cultural, and value-

based criteria and argues that Jewishness 
should be one of those criteria. 

Rabbi Ronald Shulman 
Congregation Ner Tamid of South Bay 
5 7 2 1 Crestridge 
Rancho Palos Verdes, C A 90274 
(213) 3 7 7 - 6 9 8 6 

Creating Jewish Memories is a ten-session 
program for Jews-by-Choice and interfaith 
couples that is offered in a small Reform 
congregation in the southeast section of 
Los Angeles County, an area of low Jewish 
density and high intermarriage. It is includ
ed in this survey because of its successful 
application of the lessons of marketing for 
unaffiliated, interfaith families and because 
it is an example of the work of the Council 
on Jewish Life's Commission on Outreach 
to Intetmarrieds. 

Based on the concept that what Jews-
by-Choice and intetfaith couples share is 
the lack o f Jewish memories, this syna
gogue developed a program that initially 
de-emphasized the "support" e lement and 
emphasized the bui lding of behaviors 
linked to rituals, folk customs, food, music, 
and games. Through a grant from the 
Council on Jewish life's Synagogue Funding 
Program, Temple Ner Tamid was able to 
spend significant dollars to advertise in the 
general press, subvent patticipants genei-
ously, and hire a coordinator. The success 
of the advertising produced a crisis for the 
programmers, who found themselves in 
the enviable position of having double the 
number o f anticipated participants. It is 
intetesting to note that although the pro
gram designers deliberately chose to focus 
on ritual behaviors in an informal, educa
tional atmosphere, the participants were 
more intetested in shaiing their personal 
concerns in discussion than in preparing 
Jewish food associated with Shabbat and 
holidays. The program was then changed 
to reflect this interest. Anothet interesting 
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aspect of this program is the setendipitous 
gain from the cooidinator's enroOment in 
a giaduate school of social wotk. The coor-
dinatof conducted a study of the impact 
of this program on the ethnic and religious 
identity of those participating families. 
This information can be obtained in a 
Master's thesis by Judy Green, 'Jewish 
Affiliation and Ritual: the Impact of an 
Experiential Course on Intetfaith and 
Conveisionaty Couples", submitted to 
California State University of Long Beach, 
December 1988. 

Rabbi Michael Mayersohn 
Temple Ner Tamid 
Downy, C A 90241 
(213) 8 6 1 - 9 2 7 6 

Role of the Family Service Agency 

In many communities, family service agen
cies take the lead role in outreach through 
their family life education programs and 
in partnership with educational classes for 
conversion. One of the earliest compre
hensive approaches to community planning 
led by a social service agency was The Prof 
ect on Intermarriage Ifews-by-Choice of the 
Louisville, Kentucky fewish Family and 
Vocational Services QFVS). Operating from 
September 1982. to September 1984 as a 
one-year demonstration project subsequently 
extended for a second year, the project had 
as its goal the development of a commu
nity-wide integrated approach to intermar
riage. Funded by the Endowment Fund of 
the Jewish Community Federation of 
Louisville, its intention was to develop 
services and programs, increase community 
awareness, create aggressive outreach at
tempts, and provide support and guidance 
for all individuals, agencies, and organiza
tions to develop their own particular appro
priate services. The need for this project 
emerged from the increasing number of 
clients at J F V S who sought counseling 

around issues related to intermarriage. As 
the primary family service agency in this 
community of then 1 5 0 0 families, J F V S 
took the lead to develop and implement 
the proposal. 

The task force, composed of 18 members 
representing each synagogue in the area, 
the Jewish Community Center, the Jewish 
Education Agency, Hillel, and fraternal 
organizations, met monthly the first year 
and quarterly during the second. A half-
time project coordinator was responsible 
for direct services, including one-time and 
multisession discussion gfoups in which 
150 individuals participated, and educa
tionally Ofiented programs, such as lectures, 
workshops, and panel discussions, which 
were presented to a range of 10 to 300 
people. An average of 1.5 programs per 
month were presented. 

Additional components of the program 
were sensitivity training for agency clinical 
staff, the establishment of a noncongfega-
tional support group for interfaith couples, 
outreach to unaffiliated interfaith couples 
and new Jews-by-Choice through inclusion 
on the community mailing list and ffee 
subscriptions to the local Jewish pfess, sen
sitization of the Jewish community through 
a series of cartoons in the Jewish paper, 
and the development of an annotated bib
liography on intermarriage, which was 
widely promoted as a resource. Since the 
pfoject's conclusion, many of these outreach 
activities have continued. The "Shalom 
Louisville" booklet is given to new converts 
and interfaith couples, organizations have 
adopted the recommendation that converts 
and interfaith couples be appointed to 
boards, the bibhography has been updated, 
articles are periodically placed in the Jewish 
press, the J F V S has continued its support 
group, and a joint Reform-Conservative-
J F V S Introduction to Judaism program is 
held at various local synagogues under the 
sponsorship of the Jewish Education Agency. 

This project has been perceived as suc
cessful in placing the issue of intermarriage 
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before tbe communiry, bui lding a consen
sus for action, and cteating sttuctures for 
ongoing service. It is notewofthy that the 
ongoing noncongtegational suppoft gfoup 
has taised some intetesting di lemmas that 
challenge the agency's lole as a conveyet 
of Jewish pfogtamming and values. Some 
feel that a gioup that, in effect, has become 
a havuiah and provides rehgious celebratory 
experiences should be under the sponsoiship 
of a synagogue and not a social seivice 
agency. Additionally, paiticipants have 
invited Chiistian clergy to serve as resources 
for clarifying information about Chfistianity. 
This request and tequests fof "equal t ime" 
for celebration of Chfistian holidays have 
faised questions that test the boundaries 
in which the agency feels it is mandated 
to opetate. 

Judy Freundlich, A C S W 
Jewish Family and Vocational Services 
3640 Dutchmans Lane 
LouisviUe, K Y 40205 
(502) 4 5 2 - 6 3 4 1 

Another example of the tole of the family 
sefvice agency is The Project on Intermar
riage, co-sponsored by the Baltimore Board 
of Rabbis and Jewish Family Services in 
Baltimore. Currently in its thifd year, this 
project was designed to addfess Baltimofe's 
3 9 % intefmarriage rate among Jews aged 
1 8 - 1 9 y c^s ol^' declining rate of con-
vetsion, and the lack o f feligious identifi
cation among interfaith families. Under 
the direction of a paft-time coofdinatot 
and the guidance o f a representative task 
fotce, the ptoject initially focused on par
ents, Jews-by-Choice, and interfaith couples. 
A seiies of single-session woikshops for 
Jewish teens and college students on inter
faith dating was then added. At the end 
of the first yeat, the pfoject was evaluated 
and festructufcd to move away from sup
poft gfoups for Jews-by-Choice and parents 
of inteimarrieds, since these sefvices wete 

in less demand than anticipated, and to 
devote more attention to intetfaith couples' 
groups and educational activities for youth. 

This ptoject has had impiessive tesults. 
In the lattei half of 1988, 606 people wete 
seived in all phases of the p i o g i a m . Thete 
has been a flow of p tog iam paiticipants to 
and from the "Introduction to Judaism" 
class, which JFS co-conducts with the Boaid 
of Rabbis. This flow has incieased the 
"Intio" class size by about i o % , which is 
one of the goals of the pioject. Addit ion
ally, pioject task force members are avail
able for speaking engagements to sensitize 
the community , and the project has pub
lished and distributed widely a Directory 
of Jewish Resources for Intermarried Fam
ilies. Plans fot 1990 include both single 
and multisession discussion and support 
gioups held in synagogues foi inteimarried 
couples, three holiday-focused workshops 
for young children and their intermarried 
parents, a single-session discussion for par
ents of interfaith couples, and single-session 
groups on interdating and intermarriage 
for Jewish youth. For Jews-by-Choice, a 
matchmaker program will offer peer sup
port to newly converted individuals through 
one-to-one matching with a Jew-by-Choice 
from the speakers bureau. The speakers 
bureau will also seek to publish articles 
about the emotional , social, and religious 
aspects of conversion to sensitize born Jews 
to these issues. Additional counseling is 
available through JFS to families requesting 
assistance beyond the above sefvices. 

A majot factot in the success of the proj
ect has been the collaboration o f Jewish 
Family Service and the Boaid of Rabbis, a 
lelationship that ensured that socioemo-
tional and religious issues are addressed in 
a balanced, integiated manner. A further 
source of srrengrh has been the task foice, 
which unifies the support o f the diffeient 
disciplines and btanches of Judaism tepie-
sented on it and serves to stimulate the 
involvement of othet seivice agencies, such 
as the Jewish Community Centei , the local 
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Jewish Information Service, and the Boatd 
of Jewish Education, to offet components 
of the ptoject's educational activities. 

Roz Ziimer 
Project Coordinator 
Jewish Family Services 
5750 Park Heights Avenue 
Baltimore, MD 21215 
(301) 466-9200 

CONCLUSION 

Developing ajewish community tesponse 
to intetmartiage challenges the demogtaphic 
odds of nonintetvention. Although the 
Jewish community has learned a great deal 

about bow to talk about iireconcilable 
quesdons, what intermarrieds are concerned 
about, and how the Jewish community can 
addfess these concerns through its pro
grams, what wc need to leatn most of all 
is patience. Intefmatfiage is not the result 
of simple factors that can be temoved by 
the wave of a magical wand. It is not a 
new pfoblem at which we can thfow money 
and solve, and doing so will not be a cost-
effective pfocess. A constiuctive response 
to inteimaiiiage is, lathei, a commitment 
to tecognize feality. To engage in outfeach 
is to ptepate fot the long haul, both fof 
those who would tespond to an extended 
band of welcome and fof those who aie 
on the inside committed to enhancing the 
quahty of Jewish life. 


